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28/5 Greenlands Drive, Varsity Lakes, Qld 4227

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 144 m2 Type: Townhouse
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LET'S TALK

Welcome to 28/5 Greenlands Drive Varsity Lakes!Nestled within the sought-after Currawong Heights complex, this

freshly renovated 3-bedroom  two levels townhouse is a must-see. Boosting new carpets, fresh paint, and contemporary

lighting and fans enhancing the aesthetic.Featuring new flooring throughout the open-plan living and dining area,

radiating a sense of tranquillity, flooded with natural light through sun-filled windows. With air conditioning and ceiling

fans installed, comfort is assured throughout the year.Key Features:· Three generously sized bedrooms, all featuring  new

carpet and ceiling fans for comfort.· The Main bedroom includes a built-in robe and Air Conditioning· Centrally located

bathroom caters to the needs of the whole household.· Spacious open plan living and dining area, complemented by new

flooring, air conditioning and ceiling fans for year-round comfort.· Modern kitchen equipped with ample bench and

cupboard space, stainless steel appliances.· Separate laundry· Outdoor Entertaining area· Secure single lock-up garage

and an additional car space.· Access to a pool, BBQ area, and tennis court, ensuring a lifestyle of enjoyment.. Pet friendly

complex. Low Body Corporate feesLocation Highlights:· Easy access to parks, off-leash dog areas, and gym facilities, with

Treetops Shopping Centre, Marymount School, Bunnings, medical centres, gyms, and public transport all within a short

stroll.Don't Miss Out! Whether you're seeking a peaceful retreat or a great investment opportunity, 28/5 Greenland

Drive offers the perfect solution.Please send all enquiries to NINA or the TEAM for any further information regarding this

property.Complimentary in-house finance check is available for buyers looking at purchasing.Disclaimer: The information

presented in this advertisement has been diligently prepared to ensure its accuracy and truthfulness. However, we bear

no responsibility and hereby disclaim all liability for errors, inaccuracies, misstatements that may be found within. We

strongly advise potential purchasers to conduct their own thorough assessments and financial investigations to

independently verify the information provided herein.


